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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the problem . The purpose of this investigation has been
to study the effects of practicing free throwing under simulated game con-
ditions as indicated by (a) the acciiracy achieved during the practice ses-
sion itself aiKi (b) the degree of accuracy obtained diiring regularly
scheduled games.
Scope of the stu(^ . The scope of this study included two class A
high schools in the city of Lawrence, Massachusetts. The varsity and jun-
ior varsity basketball teams of both schools were chosen because the
writer felt that the high school age presented an opportune time to im-
prove a player's basketball ability before he progressed to keener com-
petition. Furthermore, the above schools were chosen because the writer
was able to obtain full cooperation of the coaches frcm both schools.
In this study, the writer organized an experimental and controlled
group. Both groups performed under different conditions and their re-
sults were compared at the end of the season. The writer hoped to in-
dicate that the experimental group which practiced free throwing under
game conditions was able to perform with greater effectiveness than the
controlled group during the games.
Justification for the study . Basketball popularity has increased
to such a degree that it is now the largest attended sport and one of
the most popular sports in the United States. A game, a successful sea-
son or a championship may depend upon accuracy at the free throw line.

Since free throwing is considered such a major factor in winning or los-
ing games, the author feels that more needs to be known concerning methods
I
which might iniprove the accuracy of the free throw. Dean-^ states that
I
about So percent of all basketball games are won or lost by free throwing.
Studies have been made regarding free throws, but the primary empha-
sis has been placed on shooting techniques rather than the circumstances
under which the shots were practiced. As yet, no studies have been made
concerning the effect of simulating game conditions during practice as
a factor influencing the effectiveness of free throwing.
1. Dean, Everett S., Progressive Basketball , Stanford University Press
19ii2, p. 111.

II DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Free throvr . A free throw is the privilege given a player to score
one point or two points by an unhindered throw for the goal from a posi-
tion directly behind the free throw line.*-
Controlled group . Webster defines control as "a progress or con-
dition of process to verify accuracy"^.
Experimental group . An experiment, according to Webster, is "an act
or operation undertaken in order to discover some unknown principle or
effect"^.
2. Official National Basketball Guide, 19U9-1950.
3. Webster's New International Dictionary of the English Language, 2nd
Edition, G, & C. Merriam Co,, Springfield, Mass., 19U7,
U. ibid. Webster,

CHAPTER II
REVIE77 OF THE LITERATURE
There has been very little published regarding the factors which
might have an influence on free throwing under game conditions. However,
much has been written on the various methods of shooting free throws.
Biinn^ states: "The two-hand underhand free throw shot is without
doubt the most accurate shot. It is the most mechanical, and therefore
there are fewer variables involved in its execution. Consequently there
are fewer chances for errors".
Allen^ says, "The free throw shot, both from the foul line and frcmi
the field, has been responsible for more victories than any other two
shots combined".
In Nat Holman's^ book he states: "The imderhand foul shot is the type
which I recommend for all players. In the underhand type of throw, there
is less muscular resistance and greater freedom of movement. Muscular
ease is of vital importance in that foul shot"
,
Clair Bee^ says, "There are two methods used in attempting the free
throw. Undoubtedly, the underhand is more accurate than the overhand.,,.
Free throw practice is important".
5. Bunn, John W., Basketball Methods , The Macmillan Co., N.Y., 1939, p.136.
6. Allen, Forrest C, Better Basketball Techniques , McGraw-Hill Co., Inc.,
1937, pp. 155-156.
7. Holman, Nat, T/inning Basketball , Charles Scribner's Sons, N.Y.,1932,pl8.
8. Bee, Clair, Drills and Fundamentals, A. S. Barnes Co., N. Y., 19U2,
p. 61.

Lambert states, "Perhaps the most important factor in successful
throwing is practice. The coach should see to it that players practice
throwing at least fifty free throws a day. Practice should be carried
on as nearly as possible under game conditions, that is, the player
should first get a sweat up and reach the game condition of fatigue in
the muscles and heart action that he will have during a game".
Two master candidate studies from Boston University were made con-
cerning methods and styles of foul shooting as a factor which might in-
fluence the effectiveness of free throwing during a game,
Allen' s^^ study, which was on a college level, included factors
which miglit have an influence upon free throwing ability under game con-
ditions. In this study he used three methods of shooting free throws,
two-hand overhand, underhand, one-hand overhand. When these methods
were compared the underhand method was the most consistent.
The studj/- concluded that there is very little difference in the
effectiveness of any of the three accepted free throw methods* AJlen
also pointed out in his study that the score difference at the time of
the foul had little or no influence upon the effectiveness of the shot.
9. Lambert, \Yard L,, Practical Basketball , Athletic Journal Publication
Co., Chicago, Illinois, 1932, pp. 50-59.
10. Allen, Edward P., A Study of Certain Factors Associated With Free
Throwing Ability Under Game Conditions
, Boston University, School of
Education Library, Master's Thesis, 19149.

The results of Ferazzi^s-^-'- study, which iras on the professional level,
showed very little difference in the effectiveness of the various methods
used in shooting free throws. One style seemed to be Just as effective
'
as another. The findings of this study are contrary to the opinions held
by many popular coaches in the game today.
Ferazzi, Gabriel E., A Study of Shooting Methods Bnployed by Basket-
ball Players in the Professional Basketball Association
,
Boston Uni-
versity, School of Education Library, Master's Thesis, 19U9
.

CHAPTER III
TEChNIQUES AND PROCEDURES
Ib order to make observations more exact and more significant, «x-
pcrimentation is often used. Certain conditions are produced for the
purpose of examining and investigating. Conditions under which a con-
trolled group 2uid an experimental group are observed indicate a reliable
method of securing data.
The techniques used in securing data for the study included the
formation of an experimental and a controlled group. Game conditions
in terms of physical fatigue were simulated for the experimental group,
while the controlled group practiced under relaxed conditions. The
writer believed that when the results of the two groups were compared
the experimental group would indicate superior to the controlled group.
1. THE GROUP STUDIED
Group itself . This study has been carried out during the 19k9-19$0
season of interscholastic varsity and junior varsity basketball at Law-
rence, Massachusetts. Before the season commenced, the writer person-
ally discussed tl:« situation with the basketball coaches of Lawrence High
School and Central Catholic High School. With their approvaGL the writer
began to organize his material, using the varsity squad and junior var-
sity squad of both schools.
The varsity squad from both schools was largely composed of juniors
and seniors between the ages of fifteen and eighteen who had been play-
7
<c
iing an average of three to four years. The junior Tarsity from both
' schools was composed of freshmen and sophomores between the ages of
I
twelve and fifteen. Many of these players began the season with no
knowledge of the game while the others began with a very limited know-
i ledge of basketball,
jl
An initial free throwing test was given to the varsity and Junior
varsity players from both schools as a means of evenly segregating the
players so that an experimental and controlled group could be formed.
II. METHODS USED IN SELECTING GROUPS FOR THE STUDY
Selection of groups . Two weeks of basketball practice elapsed be-
fore the writer decided to organize his experimental and controlled
' groups. The reason was to permit the players to get accustomed to free
' throw shooting and for the coach to decide on his best ten men, so that
more reliable results could be obtained.
Fifty free throws were attempted by the first ten varsity men to
I
I
determine which group the player would represent as indicated by Table I.
' Four days were used in atten^ting the fifty free tiirows. On the first
day, only ten throws were given each contestant. The following day fif-
jj
teen, the day after, ten, and on the last day, fifteen. The writer felt
I
that this was the best method of obtaining reliable and objective re-
j
suits. 5y spreading fifty free throws over a period of four days, the
j
possibility of a person having a daily variation in shooting free throws
was eliminated. The same procedure was used for the junior varsity and
for the other school participating in this study.
C4
(
TABLE I
INITIAL FREE THRCMING TEST
Varsity
Team A
10 1^ 10 15 TOTAL
Name Shots Shots Shots Shots OF
1st day 2nd. day 3rd day iith day 50 SHOTS
1 7 9 10 lU itO
2 12 8 Ih 39
3 k 8 7 12 31
h 5 7 8 11 31
$ lU 9 111 U2
6 12 9 12 38
7 k 7 8 13 32
8 6 9 7 11 33
9 8 9 9 13 39
10 7 9 9 11* 39
(J
ITABLE lA
INITUL FREE THRa^ING TEST
Varsity
Team B
iO 15 10 15 TOTAL
Name Shots Shots Shots Shots OF
1st day 2nd day 3rd day Uth day 50 SHOTS
1Jm Q 12 10 12
2 8 11 9 12 ho
3 8 12 7 11 38
U 9 6 10 30
^ 10 lU 9 15 U8
6 8 10 8 Hi UO
7 11 7 12 35
8 7 11 6 12 36
9 8 11 7 13 39
10 5 10 10 29

TABLE IB
INITIAL FREE THROWING TEST
Junior Varsity
Team A
Name
10
Shots
1st day
1^
Shots
2nd day
10
Shots
3rd day
1^
Shots
Uth day
TOTAL
OF
50 SHOTS
1 7 7 6 2$
2 6 8 7 10 31
3 8 10 8 31
U u 7 7 10 28
5 9 10 29
6 6 7 8 26
7 8 8 U 11 31
8 6 7 7 6 26
9 8 8 6 8 30
10 U 8 6 6 2U
G
TABLE IC
INITIAL FREE THROWING TEST
Junior Varsity
Team B
10 IF 10 IF TOTAL
Shot.s Shots Shot«5 Shots
1st day 2nd day 3rd day Uth day 50 SHOTS
1 h 6 s 7 22
2 3 7 h 8 22
3 3 h 7 19
h 8 7 8 9 32
6 7 9 27
6 U 6 h 7 21
7 6 7 7 8 28
8 7 9 8 11 35
9 7 8 6 9 30
10 6 8 U 9 27
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When the contestants had completed their fifty free throws, the
writer chose the top two and sepaurated them, one in the experimental
group, the other in the controlled group. The same procedure was used
until the entire varsity squad was separated into two groups. When the
selection was completed the experimental group was rated equal in ability
to the controlled group.
To show that the individuals in eacn group were segregated equally
and that the results in the initial free throwing test wore reliable
the rank difference correlation method was used.
In order to obtain the most effective ratings, ten contestants were
chosen. Usually in a large high school, fifteen men represent the var-
sity. The ?rriter felt that the last five men on the squad play very
little during the season and could not attain ratings which would prove
worthwhile
.
Ill, LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE ADOPTED
Level of significance . In order to say with confidence whether the
difference that exists between two groups is significant or non-signi-
ficant one must use a measuring device. A difference is significant if
it cannot be ascribed to chance. Therefore, the standard used to in-
dicate reliable differences is the ,05 level and the ,01 level of sig-
nificance. To indicate that the experimental group is superior to the
controlled group on the ,0$ level, a critical ratio of 1.96 between the
means of the two groups must be obtained. On the ,01 level a critical
ratio of 2.^8 or more must be obtained to indicate one group is superior
to the other.

The standard by which the writer intends to judge the results in
this study is by the .05 level of significance.
IV. METHODS OF TRAINING
Training procedures for experimental group . The experimental group
practiced their free throws under game conditions.
As a coach and college player the writer realized and felt that pre-
cious time has been wasted in shooting free throws during practice with
no improvement shown in the players. So the author decided to use the
following drill as the best means of creating game conditions in shoot-
ing free throws.
After practice was terminated, each player from the experimental
group ran around the gymnasium twice and he immediately shot five free
throws. He then ran around once again and immediately shot five more,
for a total of ten free throws. Each man in this group performed this
drill until he shot his ten free throws for the day. With the coaches
permission, this group was not permitted to attempt any more free throws
until practice was completed.
Training procedure for the controlled group
. This group shot their
free throws Just as practice began. Ten free throws were attempted by
each player, but each individual shot five free throws at a time. After
this group had completed their shooting, they were not allowed to shoot
free throws for the rest of the day.

V. METHOD USED FOR SCORING
Scoring . The data collected dxiring the practice and the gaae was
recorded on charts designed by the mriter,
A complete record of each player's free throws was recorded each
day of practice. A similar record of each player's free throws during
the game, whether missed or made was also recorded, because the game
itself was the criterion of the reliability of this investigation. A
i typical record sheet with the free throws made and missed properly re-
I corded is shown in Figure I.
I
RAW DATA SHEET UTILIZED DURING PRACTICE
FIGURE I
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RAW DATA SHEET UTILIZED DURING GAIIES
FIGURE II
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ICHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION OF DATA
1. EQUATING THE GROUPS
I
For a period of 3^ months, the varsity and junior varsity basket-
ball teams from two class A High Schools in La^wrence, Massachusetts were
observed and their results in shooting free throws during practice and
!
game were recorded for the entire season,
I
l!
A total of fifty free throws were taken by the players participat-
I
ing in this study as a means of segregating the players eq\ially. To in-
' dicate that the segregation was equal and that the test was reliable the
rank difference correlation method was used.
11
Reliability of the initial free throwing test . After obtaining
complete results from the initial free throwing test, the writer cor-
related the first twenty-five free throws with the second twenty-five
of the varsity group and obtained a .93 correlation. When the first
ten free throws were correlated vrith the second ten free throws a cor-
relation of .91 was obtained. The same procedure was used for the junior
j
varsity and the following correlations were obtained: twenty-five free
II
throws .90, ten free tlirows .93.
The high correlation obtained indicated that the initial free throw-
ing test proved to be a reliable method for segregating the contestants.
The following tables were made to indicate the methods used in
equating the groups.

TABLE II
INITIAL EQUATING TABLE FOR VARSITY
TOTAL
OF
50 SHOTS
EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP
POT.
TOTAL
OF
50 SHOTS
CONTROLLED
GROUP
POT.
ho 1 •80 1 .8ii
39 2 .78 38 2 .76
31 3 .62 31 3 .62
39 .78 39 li .78
32 .6U 33 5 .66
U8 6 .96 1*3 6 .86
UO 7 .80 UO 7 .80
39 8 .78 38 8 .76
29 9 .58 30 9 .60
35 10 .70 36 10 .72

TABLE IIA
INITIAL EQUATING TABLE FOR JUNIOR VARSITY
TOTAL
OF
$0 SHOTS
EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP
PCT.
TOTAL
OF
50 SHOTS
CONTROLLED
GROUP
PCT.
J. tin •uo
31 3 «62 30 3 .60
29 .58 28 1* .56
26 .52 26 5 .52
22 6 .lih 22 6
19 7 .38 21 7 .U2
32 8
.6h 28 8 .56
27 9 .$h 35 9 .70
27 10 .5U 30 10 .60

Both groups were equated on the basis of fifty free throws per play- !
I
per. Thus the experiment began with the ten players in the experimental
group equal in ability to the ten players in the controlled group.
TABLE III
MEANS OF THE SCHOOLS BASED ON FIFTY FREE THROWS
MEAN SCORE MEAN SCORE
SCHOOL VARSITY JUNIOR VARSITY
A 37 28
B 37 26
It is interesting to note that the means from both schools, varsity
and Jiinior varsity were very closely related. This indicated that the
boys participating in this experiment were equal in ability, and that a
radical difference did not exist between the two schools.
II. EFFICIENCY OF FREE THROW METHODS
After equating the groups the free throw data in this study was con-
sidered from three aspects: (1) the percentage of shots made d\iring prac-
tice by both groups; (2) the percentage of shots made during game time
by both groups; (3) comparison of the experimental and controlled groups
at the beginning of the season vrith the same two groups after 3^ months
of experimentation.

Individual gross percentages during practice . The following tables
show totals of shots attempted during practice, shots made, and the per-
centages for each player,
TABLE IV
PERCENTAGE OF SHOTS MADE DURING PRACTICE
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON
BY THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROLLED GROUPS
Varsity Experimental Varsity Controlled
Nanie Attempted Made Pet. Name Attempted Made Pet
1 koo 279 .70 1 iilO 330 .80
2 370 220 .59 lao 280 .68
3 390 2kO .62 3 hxo 236 .56
h U20 257 .62 U I410 301 .73
5 390 227 .58 5 lao 219 .53
6 230 135 .59 6 2hO 156 .63
7 2U0 159 66 7 lUh .60
8 2hO 131+ .56 8 2ho 165 .69
9 230 99 .U3 9 2hO 1U2 .59
10 200 92 10 230 1U6 .63

TABLE m
PERCENTAGE OF SHOTS MADE DURE^G PRACTICE
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON
BY THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROLLED GROUPS
Junior Varsity Experimental Jiinior Varsity Controlled
Narae Attenpted Made Pet. Name Atten^jted Made Pet.
1 320 119 .37 1 310 167 .54
2 270 135 .50 2 310 175 .56
3 320 112 .35 3 290 136 .147
k 310 IIU .37 h 290 117 .UO
310 120 .39 5 310 liiO .45
6 260 118
.U5 6 260 112 .43
7 2li0 128 .53 7 260 1U8 .57
8 260 Ikh .55 8 260 133 .51
9 260 123 .U7 9 260 133 .51
10 260 I2i7 •57 10 260 133 .51
The eomparison of the percentages of the experimental and controll-
ed groups in Tables IV and IVA indicate that the controlled group out-
performed the experimental group in shooting free throws during practice.
The superiority of the controlled group may have been due to the relaxed
and untiring conditions under which they practiced their free throws,
while the experimental group practiced their free throws under tiring and
exhausting conditions.
23

One often hears a coach say to his team: "V<liat you do during practice
you do during the game". If this saying were totally true, one would de-
finitely say that players should practice free throws under relaxed and
untiring conditions. But, due to the great difference in conditions be-
tween game and practice, the performance of each player varies greatly,
whether, it is shooting field goals or free throws.
The controlled group very clearly showed that a high percentage of
shots can be obtained by a player if he is relaxed and in an untiring
state when shooting free throws.
Individual gross percentages during the game . Tables V and Va in-
dicate the game results of experimental varsity and junior varsity; con-
trolled varsity and Junior varsity.

TABLE V
PERCENTAGE OF SHOTS MADE DURING T?^ GAME
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON
BY TFxE EXPERDviENTAL AND CONTROLLED GROUPS
Varsity Experimental Varsity Controlled
iMame i^accice
Percent
Liame
Percent Name Percent
uame
Percent
1 .70 .58 1 .60 .61
2 .59 .55 2 .68 .29
3 .62 .59 3 .56 .la
k .62 .51 It .73 .1*7
.58 .37 5 .53 .35
6 .59 .ii7 & .63 .la
7 .66 .50 7 .60 .la
8 .56 .58 8 .69 .56
9 .U3 .36 9 .59 .la
10
.U6 .1*2 10 .63 .38

TABLE VA
PERCENTAGE OF SHOTS MADE jmiUG THE GAME
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON
BY THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROLLED GROUPS
Junior Varsity Experimental Junior Varsity Controlled
Name Practice Game Practice Game
Percent Percent Name Percent Percent
1 .37 .30 1 •liO .2?
2 .37 .37 2 .5U .28
3 .35 .J^ 3 .U5 .45
U .5ii h .56 .kh
.39 .31 5 .U7 .23
6
.U5 .50 6 .1^3 .35
7 .53 •33 7 .57 .33
8 .53 .29 8 .51 .U6
9 .ii7 .35 9 .51 .22
10 .57 .67 10 .51 .U3
\c
Tables 17 and IVA show that a person who is in a relaxed state while
shooting can obtain a high free throw average.
Tables V and VA show the game percentages of both groups, and the
figures indicate that the experimental group, which practiced their free
throwing under fatiguing conditions, obtained greater accuracy during
the game than the controlled group.
The game itself being the final judge indicates that one can obtain
accura<^ in free throwing if one practices under fatiguing conditions.
This will eventually lead to relaxation, excellent physical condition
and an atmosphere closely related to a game.
Coanparison of the two groups . The means chosen to determine the
value in practicing the free throw under game conditions ?ras to compare
the experimental and controlled groups on the basis of, first 5 the per-
centage achieved in shooting fifty free throws, second, the percentage
obtained during the games throughout the entire season.
In Tables VI, VIA, VIB, the mean, standard deviation and standard
error for the two methods were determined from the group scores of the
forty players. Critical ratios were also calculated for the two methods
to indicate reliability of any existing difference.

TABLE VI
MEAN OF FREE THROIV PERCENTAGES
Players Mean percent Mean percent Mean percent
Method using for for all based on
method Equating group Practice sessions all games
Experimental 20 .6U •^2 .kS
Controlled 20 .65 .57 .38
TABLE VIA
STANDARD DEVIATION OF FREE THROW PERCENTAGES
Players S.D. percent S.D. percent
Method using for based on
method Equating group all games
Experimental 20 .086 .060
Controlled 20 .080 .066
TABLE VIB
STANDARD ERROR OF FREE Tmm PERCENTAGES
No. of '^•^^ percent (T^* percent
Method Pliers for based on
Equating group all games
Experimental 20 .019 .013
Controlled 20 .018 .015
7^ * Standard Error of the Mean
28
€
The reliabilities of the differences of the means as shown by the
respective critical ratios are as follows:
E3q)erimental (equating groxi^j) to controlled group,.,,. . ,38
Experimental (game group) to controlled group 3.5
12
On the basis of Sorenson's table, indicating the chance in 1000
in which a true difference would be expected to occur, the following
•values were assigned;
.38 61*9 in 1000
3.5 999.77 in 1000
There was no statistical significance between the experimental and
controlled players in the equating groups. This indicated that the play-
ers representing each group were well equated and that the slight differ-
ences which did occur were due soberly to chance fluctuations in perfor-
mance.
The game results of the two groups gave a critical ratio of 3.$.
]
Since this was greater than 1.96 it was considered significant at the
.05 level.
One could conclude from the data presented here that the best method
of attempting free throws and obtaining the best game results would be
to practice free throws under game conditions.
12. Sorenson, Herbert, Statistics for Students of Psychology and Ed-
ucation, McGraw Hill Co., N. Y., I93t>, p. 367.
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FIGURE III
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FIGURE IIIB
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FIGURE IIIC
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Figiire 3 indicates that the controlled group outperformed the ex-
perimental group during practice. However, Figure 3A indicates that du-
ring the games the experimental group outperformed the controlled group,
due to practicing free throws under game conditions.
During the games the players had less opportunity to shoot free
throws than they had during practice and as a result the groups varied
from week to week.
Figure 3B also indicates that on the whole, the controlled group
outperformed the e:q)eriraental group during practice. But, Figure 3C
indicates that during a ten week game period the controlled group made
four outstanding increases over the experimental group. It was noted
that during those periods the experimental Junior Varsity players were
constantly interchanging their free throw shooting techniques.
c
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Siunmary, The purpose of this investigation has been to study the
! effects of practicing free throTring under simulated game conditions as
indicated by (a) the accuracy achieved during the practice session it-
j
self and (b) the degree of accuracy obtained during regularly scheduled
games
.
j
The stu<^ utilized data collected from two high schools in Lawrence,
Massachusetts, in which forty players participated. Charts designed by
the author for this study were used in recording all data.
Two groups participated in this stu(^, the experimental and con-
trolled groups. The experimental group practiced their free throws
i under game conditions. The controlled group practiced their free throws
Just as practice began. The difference between the two groups was the
j
method used in practice. The controlled group was fresh, relaxed and
I
free from fatigue. The experimental group was perspiring, tired and at
times completely fatigued.
Selection of the groups was effected by having the forty individuals
j
attempt fifty free throws over a period of four days and thus obtain
j
their shooting ability. When the selection was completed, the experiment-
al group was equal in ability to the controlled group.
I
A high correlation was obtained when the first twenty-five free
throws were correlated with the second twenty-five free throws and again
I
when the first ten free throws were correlated with the second ten free

Ithroirs. This indicated the method used in segregating the groups was
reliable.
After the groups were equated, the free throw data in this study
was considered from three aspects; (1) the percentage of shots made
' during practice by both groups; (2) the percentage of shots made during
game time by both groups; (3) comparison of the experimental and con-
I
trolled groups at the beginning of the season with the same two groups
after 3^ months of experimentation.
The controlled group obtained a higher percentage of free throws
during practice than the experimental group due to their relaxed phys-
I
ical condition. However, during the game the reverse of this situation
occurred,
i
A critical ratio was calciilated to indicate the reliability of ex-
I
isting differences. The ,0$ percent level of significance was chosen
for which a critical ratio of 1.9b was necessary, A critical ratio of
3.5 was obtained and since it was larger than 1,96, there was, therefore,
a statistical significance between the experimental and controlled groups,
A critical ratio for the equating group was computed and this group show-
ed no reliable difference in their mean.
Conclusions . From this study it was concluded that there was a
true difference between the experimental group and the controlled group.
A critical ratio of 3*5 was obtained and a real difference, not an
accidental difference existed between the experimental and controlled
groups
,
The actiial difference between the means of the experimental group
=
r-arar ttie~contrblTed group Isasedn^on^^Mr" ^S(§"~p^rforaance wii""s^^eH
f
In^lications of the study « A coach who has his players atteapt
free throws during practice under tiring conditions will improve the
players' effectiveness during a game, and this might result in winning
an important game or championship. Therefore, it may be concluded, that
by practicing free throws when in a fatigued state, a player actually
becoaes more relaxed during a game.
A further study should be made not only on the high school but also
on the college and professional level. More profitable results could,
no doubt, be obtained from a closer study of the more seasoned players
in the college and professional ranks.
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